
JAMES HuWA RH ct wartelactarcrs of Neil—Piper, No. 111, Wood Street, Pittsburp, Ps.—Havealways on hand an extensive assortment of BathMaud and 'Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet andimitation Borders, of the latest style and handsomepatients, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.They manufactureand have on hand at all times—-f tint Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon •
•Irl and Pullers' Boat ds—all of which ikey otTer for salenn ine m.,,1 accommodating terms; and to which theynYlle the al trill ton or merchants and others.ALSO—Black Books orall kinds and the hest quality,do rmi Raoks , etc. always on hand and for sale asaboveN. It Rant nd Tuciers'dcraps' taken In exchange.

Rll01 V l' he undersigned begsteave to informthe public, I hat lie has removed from his old stand,to the corn r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Exaliailze Lill el, where he has fitted up a large Plstto FORT*Mine floors, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Naxos ever offered in market.

nio nos consist of dlferent patterns, of superiorRose Mt.) I and Mahogany, beautifully finished and !no-i.le.l ald comet outed throughout of the very best ma-
terials, .vilicit. for durability, and quality of tone, as well
1.1 touch , tic warrants to be superior to any ever seen

he has 'Warred his manufactory, and made arrange.
meat.; to supply the increasing demand for this instru•
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pnr.chase to call and. :amine his assortment before purcha.
r•iny elrewitere. as he is determined to eel LOVVIR, for
.asn,th.in anv other establishment east or west of the

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and Bt. Clair streets,s•re LO 0:11134116 the Exchange Hotel• Pittsburgh, Pa,

El=

juliTeritterhasjust received from PhiladelphiaaniNevi York, wltli a general and extensive assort-
ment ofDRUOS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, andevery ;mid° in his tine of business. which heir deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
/le believes he can Mier stronger inducements than anysiwiln esiabli:ltment in this city to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves withWuxi and Medicines. ills articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual.
ity and antfortn strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curaey and elegance. Fautilks can he supplied with Fine
:la I Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the mu.; exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumeryarid Cosmetics of every description.

The undersigned retni us his hanks for the liberal sup 2port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
di:Tot:Rion to please and aceommudate—a care In procaring and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction ofthe xstah
lash:neat—precaution and accuracy In compound' med.
Cities—and by industry and perseverance. to men! ninerease of public patronage

way 25. WILLIAM THORN.

La , your teeth so unusually white?Cluoth Josh's dalcinia to him ?'other night,To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lost),I ve brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,'l%s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, east all others away.But to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Fat; at the lustre ofmine.Then try ibis great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

!laving tried Dr... Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'and become acquainted withtheingredients ofits compo.sltion, I cheerfully say, I consider It one of the safest, asIt is one of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.I take pleasure In stating. having made use of“Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash," ill•zt it is one of the best den•trlfices in use. Being in a liquid form, It comb!nes neat•
;lass with convenience. While it cleanses the enamelandremoves the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume yet&a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETT 8 . M.D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Influ.ence over tile Teeth anti Gains; preserving those indis—-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing theaccumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Say.log thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commendhg, It to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar•tlele ofthe kind now In use.
./11 ROBIRTSON, JAMES P
ROWT H PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, WM M'CANDLESS,J M MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
H L RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prtpared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, A potheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at all the prlncipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen

5,, Fourth street. sep

1O FEU 11.4P.S.—There is a large class of Females In
t lasCity who from their continuedsitting, to which

t heir occupailonsoblige, hern,areaffecied with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the leas, ex.
ei lion, sense ofheaviness extending over tire whole head,
Intolerance of light and suund.an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The °cm
sional use of this medicine would seven deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or Iwo, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, arc °Pen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; bey aid and assist digest ion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to thecomplexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold. at Dr. B-audretli's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
O.BNUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee, Diamond. Sep, 10

NDIV/DITAL ENTIBRPRIZE•UNITED S CATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.For the Transportation of Merchandize and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'lll.B AND

ITTSB UR OH AND BALTLIIORE,NEW YORK AND BOSTON.11. DEVINE respectfully inform the public that theyhave completed their arrangementsfor the aboveLine on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.The public has lung wished for Individual competitionin Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reducedto its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; theState ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her RailRoads. individuars owning Portable Boats tre enabledto bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to corn•pete with companies.

Title line is composed of Twenty new, Pour SectionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known a. ewerprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages Of the Portable Boatover every other mode of Tcansportatlon, ere too wellknown to shippers generally,to require comment; auf-flee it to say, that the detention, loes,eeparation and damage to Goode• Invariably attending three Transhipmentsbetween Pittsburgh and Phiadelphla are by the PortableBoat most effectually removed.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,ofbeing well ventilated and cool In •Summer; which pre.yams Flour front souring, arid Bacon and Tobacco fromsweating.
D. Devine, standlni, as Ile does, between the ownersof goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaallyInterested In protecting the interests of both, will makeno promises to the public he will not faithfully perforn•.Ile is now prepared toieceive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston in theshortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no corn:bloat lon with other Lines,but always stand ready to carryout the principleauf his Line, and contract for freight onthe very lowest terms.
fr-To give nndouhted•serurity to owners and strippersofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,by which all merchandize shipped by this Line will beInsured without ant additional expenie to the owner.H, Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefor advancing or commission.

H DEViNE Agent,
N0.45 Water Et., Pittitturgh

THOS, BORBIDGE Agent,
!272 Market etreri, Philadelphia

MOORE 4- C ASE Agents,
75 Howley's Wharf, Baltimore

BOWEN 4. lIIBRERD, Agents
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. McADAM, it. Co . Agent
27 Old Slip New YoMarch 10 .1342

Raady =ode Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St . 2dsocsfress eke U. B. Rank.

WM. TaOVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

,REAPECTFULLY informs the putitic that he
has restyled his ready made coffin ware.

house to the building recently .tecupled Ly 51r.
R. G. Burford, directly opposite his old stind,
where he Is always prepared to att•ind promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention
to all the detailsof the business of an Undertaker,

hr hopes lenient public confidence, lie will he preparedid ALLnoses to provide Hearses, Biers, ( lases and:very requisite on the most liberal tei ens. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with lily warshouse, where those who need his services may find him
litany time. RIFIIINCAR:
W. W. I/WIN, NIP. Jowl ISLACX.D. D.
lODOZISIDDLI, NEV. ROSSI? WRFC/. D: D.
10005 PATTON, NM SAWN/. WILLI/611P. I
IF. 11.1ectuas, UV. JOUPH EARN.
RALF nsints, INV. JAMAS NI: Davis,

yep 10 IMF. N. P. SWIFT.

ILIA RN FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
JU his farm, lying In Ross Township 4} miles from the
Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and under fence, I 0115 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple% s few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a .are frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ti
vern a private Dwelling,, frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
havenhsnt, and stabling, sheds nd other out houses suit
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
anti Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreindncemcnt to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh. the terms will be made moderate. for
further particutarsappty to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. ft. if not Bold before the Ir,l of October next. It

will be divided Into 1. 0 and 20 acre Ints tosun purzha
sera. sep 10

Regular MorningPacket for Beaver.
LIE Fast running and well known

&earner
gzt;;;!, CLEVE LAND,

SHARP iliementu.. Master, will depart daily from PRI--
bunk at 9 o'clock, A. 111„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal pari.et lo Cleveland Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and N assillon on the
Ohio Canal,connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea
ver,w.iii he in operation immediately on opening ofnay
igatlon, mar !G -tf

PI LF.9 cured by the tee of Dr. Darnell's Compound
rengthening and german Aperient Pills

Dr. llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an ncrinainiancewiJi n lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Pules. rot eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicaled,
that lie veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using sour Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, itc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersling,Pa.
[1:1-0ffiee and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Plitebutgli. eep 10

Dr. Leidy's Totter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure ofevary variety ofTETTER, the ITCH,
and all diseases of the skin, has proved itself more

efficaciousthan any other preparation for the same pur-
pose In use.

Upwards offive hundred certificatesmight be procured
and published of its efficacy from Schnell Teachers. Pro-
prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captaiosof vessels and other... were It not for the dell-
.eacy irshaving their names published in connection with

-snch disagreeable affections.
By the use of Dr Le4dy's Tetler Ointment In corjunc •

•lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
'will guarantee to care any disease common to the skin,
lowdyer had, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the
money. 'There are howevervely few instances but can
bemired by the Ointment alone.

Prise 25cents-a-Ben.
Prepared only and sold whatesnie end retail at Dr Lel-

dv's Health Emporium, MI N. Second st. Philadelphia,
and by B. 4. F4LINESTOCK 4. Co. corner of Wood
find Sixth streets, Agents tor Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU—-
FACTORY.

friftEsobitriLer would reepecifutly inform the ell iZeTlfl
cf surgh, Allegheny and their vicinities, that he

has cminenced manufacturing the article of Lard 0!
and Cannies. He Intend,: makingbut one quality, which
wal equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best wiaterstiained sperm oil s4ther for machinery
or burning, without his offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED DO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri.
tier wishes to impress distinctly on the public ruled that
It Is not necessaryto purchase any new tangled lampsthat
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
lard oil In. Persons w4iiing a pore and brilliant light
can oblate) it by culling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opeslte the Post Office

U. C EDEY.
The atleitiosof Wholesale dealers, Chesehee and ma!thlalits respei.iftilly solicited.

0111 ibtlariets will bear the manueneterf
Jaa2; 1343 if,

AS USUAL.
NO amines does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy'e Teller end Itch 0411.mem; blown in the glass, besides colialning his written
signature en a yellow Ethel outside.

Dr Leldy's Tetter and Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any other pre_jiaratiou for 'fetter, itch,
Dry and Wa:ery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
tne skin generally,

It has been employed In schools, factor's, a nil nn board
ve&nelni carrying passengers, where children. an well as
grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin from their
contagious nat ire, with the most II itC/Catiipled °IICC(I3c;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might be ob.
t ained for publication, but fur the objections most persons
have, to having their names published In connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composltion,and may be used underall circumstances.

Price Twenty-Ave centsa bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Ilealth Emporium, (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
gt Serpents,l and by B. A. FA lINEnTOCE 4. CO.
onet of Wood and ibsth streets, Agentsfor Pittsburg.

Jol 12

Contagious Disenees s and Change of
Temperament.

0:7-Water mast be adapte t to the nature of the fish
or there will be no propogation of the epecles. The
soil inust be adapted to the need, or there will be no In
crease. The ellenate must have t hose matter:, In it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagiouJ poi-
eons, or they will become eitiegnisittd, as a lamp that
is unsunplied with oil. do it is likewise with the hu-
man frame, It cannot be materially affected by epidentl.
calor contagious maladies, unless there lie those mallets
floating in the circulation winch offer the appropriate
soil. By 1 urifying our bodies with the BRAXDRtTII
PILLS, which have affinity with those Impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may .!ways feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have it, bat it will rope be over, our sickness will be
the affair of a day or two, while those who have born
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, either
die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather ate
unfavorable to health; and it Is a fact universally admit.
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro-ducing disease, and that constant DR! and ronstant WI:T
weather are both favorable to its :generation; It does not
signify WIIAT we call It; It may he ague, ft may he bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever, It may be dysentery; it
may lie rheumatism: it may he bronellitie; it may lie choi-
ie; it may lie constipation of the bowels; it may be infla.'nation of the bowels; it may he Itiflaination ofthe atom.
ach; it may be a nervousaffection; still it is demase, and
T disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, beenuse they
remove all Impurities from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-
ter stow called; thus these pills are not Only the mostproper medicine, hut generally the only medicine that
need or ought to bellied. At tile present time It ie every
man's duly who wishes to secure Ills health to use them;
it is he duty of every one who knows anything of theirhealth restoring poweis,to make it known In his linme-
diate circle, For there are some alarming signs, which
tell of the approach ofdisease. The emit:len changes of
temperament are more to he feared and guarded against
than any cootaglous malady.

The I ?flextime*. lies left many in such a state of weakness that there is In them a greet susceptibility to be af-fected by these changes attic et mesphere and contagious
malatte--; but by the timely use of rand relit'. Pills, evennow this susceptibility can he is a great measure mov-ed, and power gives the system to resist these morbiiic
poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather withwhich it may he hroucht in.contact during the next fillydays. Nature has formed the bowel- of the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and ifinan would but use comurov
genie, he would take care they performed this office faith-
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; if too slow or too
fast, a few doses of Da taDRETEI PILLS wilt bring thesisto order, Ask the man who was dying from constit a-
ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask him who had dysentery for six month., andevery remedy had failed; lie will also tell you the Brae-
drei h Pills cured him in a week. So with other diseases.
Twelve Drandreth Pills rubbed Jown in i a pint of mo.
lasses, cured a little boy ofan ulcer of the fare, which
was rapidly spreading to lil• eyes, and which a doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, bat could not; thepoor parents would have given heir they were worth
to have lied It cured, but every thine they tre.d did no
coed, until they gave it a teaspoonful nt InOlngsel, every
day. In half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Drandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured, And yet sonic foolish
people call Brandreth's Pelee quack teed elite. It would
be well if there were a few more such quack niedleiner.
Will all your pretended garsapaiilla Compound') cure
like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persona
Caltall, as Dr, Brandreth Tan? .Can they point out toyou people who had been helpless for years f om Ep-
ilepsy and St. Vents' Dance who have been cured by
their remedies? If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth can
Can they point out to you n person who for twenty
years had never had a noel without having used nted-
Mine, or mechanical weans; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured in a month, and gave him as Ilene hy evacuations
as he had wlein be was a child. If they cannot, Dr
Brandreth ea

.

The BRANDCETN PILLSnot only do core, enforce
hie diseases, but It can he demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they must infalibly cure. In a very short
lime. Dr Drandreth will bri, g heron the publica con—-
centration of the virtues ofthe Brandreth rune. both lit
the term of Pills, and In a fluid form, and that he will
explain-thereasuan of the cures that moat necessarily be
the ICPUiI of nping the IrRIINDRIETI.I,I REMED ES,
whether they he internal or (-sternal. I have Just re-
ceived the cane of r, mediral gentleo.en who ,e+lllee at
Sherbrook, Canada, who for twenty years was sorely
afflicted with disease, which came out in blotches and
scabs all over his body. This gentleman PO for forgot
the prejudices which too often curse his pruferskm, as
to apply personally to Dr. firsndreth, and his coons
proved a happy one; within six months he was entirely
cured of his miserable and tormenting el.aease by the
use of the Drandretit

The use of the Brandreth Pills cnn in no ease to Inju-
ry, because they are made ofthose herbs and roots esiie.
rience has folio proved always harmontze wi:h the hu•
man body body,. The omiss.on of purging with them
cafes ofslekners. is Olen the !Alike of a long attack ,ofier
endingtonly by cessation of lif•.

How important I is that this course should he purA led;
It will not only be the surest means ofrestoriug, but it
it will hi ■ great measure prevent the recurrence of
constitutional maladies—it will surely weaken the ma-
lignity of the attacks and in time seeure robust health.

A. with all valuable medicines the Brandreuhu Pilbr
have been shati ern tly counterreiled, b I 1 have succeed.
ed in having exectvcd TIIIIEE LABELS, (and whirl)
are appt nded to each box) ofsurh Intrinsic workmanship
411 to Lid defiance loan future Imi'ators. Now. bower-
er, a new evil prevenls itsrlf fly advertisements are
aken verhailm, and used by all the medicine mon.
gers of the day. who merely take my name out and
Inef•rt the name oftheir medicine In the place of Bran
dreth's rills occupied in the advertisement thus stolen
from me. Time will prove how these speculative gen
lemen sustain themselves

MT FRIIND3 may rest satisfied that I shall, 543 lung
as my life and energies are permitted me by en OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation or the Rramireth Nils, and that those
properties which have thus far renderei them so popu
lar, will still be continued unimpared.

B. DBANDRETII, M. D.
The Brandreth Pills are astld by one agent in every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent
having a ceitificele of agency from Dr. firand•eth, hay.
ing far-similes of labels on the Branddrelh rill boxes en:graved thereon.

BRANDREIIi'S PILLS are Fold at 25 cis. pet box,
With full directions:lt the PatitutrAt, Orricc.24l Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 1891 Hudson street

The following ate duly appointed agents for the rale
ofthe Brandreth Pills in

PITTSBURGH-G. 11. LEE.
Ftewartstown —Chessman 4. Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Curn:ell.
Cranberry 'l'p.—R. Q. McKee.
Buller—Lane, Campbell 4• Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Poser &tosser.
Portersvtile John ()Myer.
Mt. Pleasant 4 J. Lippencott.
Laughlinstown—J. 4• C. Moots.
Weal fiLveton—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—McAttc 4 Co;

nov IB—w3i •

QURGICAL INSTRUM EN TS! SURGIUA I. IN.
SFRUM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgira/Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, l'ittsbuntrh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

rhysicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In-
struments made by the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also natters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticle warranted of the best quality. and
obbing done as usual. sep 10

R, STARKWE'PHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.
This may certify that fur twenty five years I was af-

Meted with rain in my side, which wan frequently so
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment ofvarious physician+
without arty permanent benefit. Dearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkwealher.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy lo say that It has entirely removed I have felt
no symptoms ofit for more than a year past.
Northbridce. InneBs 30. 1341 AMOK ‘VIDTE.

Thegenultie to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourthstrcet.

Denning's Fire t'roof Iron Chests.
Prrmuninti, OCT. 22, 142.

J. Dzitriirio—On Friday, the3Oth °fleet month , about
9 o'clock at rtigbt,the Planing,Croovimt and Saab Man.ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- co, with a largequantity of dressed and andreined lumber, was all corm-nand by fire.

The Iron Safe which I boughs of you sonic time back
was in the most exposed situation during the fire, andwas entirely red hot —1 am pleased to inform you it wasopened at the close ofthe fire,and all the hooks, papers,.tc.saeed;—this le the hest recommendation I ran give ofthe utility ofyear safes.

oct 24-4 THOMAS SCOTT

rTO IN VAL,IDS. ~,_][}

itglr flow important It Is that you commence without
loss offlinewith BRANDRSTLefI PILLS. They u.ililly bat
surely remove all impurities from the hluod,and no case
of sickness can affect Weinman frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve.as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more bencotted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canuics. Very well, per-
litips.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. 'IAA: Ba.a.NDßirru Puts
cure. they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Suva Sitio, January 21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin BrandretA—llonored Sir:Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
induced to makea public acknowledgemhut ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invahlable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in tier
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisattendance the pain and swell
lug increased to nn alarming degree,and In three weeksnom its first commencing it became a running sore,—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Dot tor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if It was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to stirrer the most terrible tortures. We therefore souahtother nid Ina Botanical doctor, whosaid when he first
saw ii that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease al once. To our surprise he gave her 110 relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, to
alwolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Coder these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable rills,determined
to fairly tee their rural iVI: effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit nin one week, to the astonishment of our
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling
and the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use ■he was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
ofyour invaluable rills, her ankle was quite sound,and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
yearsbefore. I send you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure, considering it only an act of Justice t.
you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra ilude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore tan-

eerou..and finally said no good could be done. unless the
whole of the flesh wa• cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, tAinmade as revort to your
pill', which saved tin from all further misery, and for
which we hopet • be thankful. T. E. L.
)gold•1 25cent, per box, with dirertionv.
Observe the new labels, each having upon It two sig-

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Sn each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Plusher:li where the real Bran
dreth Pill. can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own odium
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth PUN can never be obtained in any
drag store.

The followingaro the only azents appointed by Dr. II
Drandreth, for the sales( his Vegetable Universal Pill,
in Allegheny county:

PRINC/PAL AGYNT.O H LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Atlegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C.P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.

Rowtspd—hrliersport.
Prersly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
John Johnston—Noblesiown.
Cliegnnan t Spaulding —Stewartstown
Arth.ll Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porler--Tarcnlum.
George Power—Fairvicw.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Negle% —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilk insburgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's M 111 mar 23, 1t143

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETH'S AGENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose of constituting agents In the west, having accam
phshed that object, Is now closed, and Mr, C. 11. LEE
In the Warn old, Market street, appointed sly agent for
the gale anis and Liniments All Dr. Brandeths scents
will therfore,undersland,tbat Dr.B. will rend a travelling
agent through, the country once ■ year to collect moneys
for sales made and re-supply ;wets, The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney. duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers sod papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Id my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
rants, 11. BRANDETIL M. 111

N. B, Remember Mr. G • It, Lee, In rear of the Mar.
ket is now toy only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,Jone .1.41h. 1343,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Irr An individual only wishesto know the right way
to pursue It; and there are none, were It ncvzt.y made
known how Lux might be prolonged 31111 fle‘trn re.
covered, w: u would not adopt the plan. Evidence in
required that the right way Is discovered. This in what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health Ills
body is capable of? flho Is there thnt would not live
when his expt Hence ran so much benefit blau,-elf and
family? It is a melancholy fact that n very large pro-
portion of the most melt I members of society die be-
tween the ages of thirty and forty. Flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of :non.
kind not having in their own power the mean, of restor.
ing health when lost.

Nowall these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
tore. In the outset, with a good dose offiratifirelh's Pills,
This is a fact, will undetstood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is
noform or kind ofsick tiesstliat it does not exert a cur-
ative influence upon. by their power in resisting
puircfacl ion, they cure measles small pox, worms and
all contag,eousfevers. There Is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the mass ofblood and res!ore it
to healthy condition, as the Itrandreili

tilrandreili Fibs are purely ve2etable, and PO in-
nocent that the infant of a inoi th old nay nee 'hem if
medicine is required, not only with safety but wi h a eel..
faulty ofreceivins all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrerli hills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may I e Bald ofBraildretA's External Rem-
edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. It should
he mixed with oneor two pints of water,

A sure Tester Genuine Bramgrea
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—lf not, they are false,

Principal dike, 241 Broadway, New York:
Jame I&

IMPORTANT FACTS

DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA BLOOD Pius, rire appll-cable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Part)!Cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of otherpills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsapmills in their composition, which is not contained in anyother pills In existence. They areatso different from oth-er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and canbe employed at all times, without any danger, and regulling no restraint bout occupation or usual course ofliving.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy nester pretended his BloodPills wouldcure all diseases, yet it is not saying too muchof them, from the innumerable cures performed by themIn every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of manyof which have been published from persons ninth denom-inations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that theyscent to be almost universal in their effect; and personsusing them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will hefound more efficaciousthan any oiller pills in existence.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blond Pill.,'tis deemed necessary to remind the public where theymay at all limes procure the genuine, as It is attempted

lo Impose other pills called Blood Pill? upon the pahlicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. ©-Be particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont,ined on two elderofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,spiare
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black labci.

PRICE-25 ceniwa Box„
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeidy's Health Emporiorn, 191 North Second sired, be-low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. F4H.V.E.F TOCX
CO.eorner ofWood and Sixth etreels,Agents for Pittsburgh July 12—ly.

111-IEsubscriher has Just received bls annual supply
La bdreth's Garden Feeds, consisting In pan of

following klods—all of (be last year•serop t vaunted
eennine:
Bea rags
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
asturtium,

Squash,
Tomateer,
Turnip,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, ..Pepper,

kPumpkin, Broioli.
Radish, BrownleeRhubarb, Cal bage,
Salary, Carrot,
Cauliflower, 13pIbsen,
Celerr, Okra,
Cm led Close, Cajun,
Cucumber, • Partley,
Mustard, (while and bri.wn)Corn ,

&c. &c. &c
Together with o variety ofPot 4. Sweet herbs ar.d glowur
seeds.

}`Orders for seeds, Shrubs, Tr. es, ft from Garden.
ers and others will be received and ormorrihr attended
•-P. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Liberty, bead ofWood it.

Ciscirtsati, February IS, 1891,
Dr. Swarms—Dear Permit me to take the libertyof writing to you at !kis time to express my approbation,

and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup ofPrunus Virglniann, or Wild Cherry perk. In
my travels of late I have seen In a great many Instance!
the wonderfuleffects of your medicine in relieving chit•
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, te.4•c. I should not have written this letter, however, at
presen' although I have felt It my duty to add my tertimony to it for some time, had it not been for a late In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instrr•
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of toy as.
qoainianre. thank Heaven." said the dusting moth-er,,,my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! tosafe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. lam certain I`:ave witnessed more then
one hundred eases where It has keen attended with tom.
pteie sue, CSF. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, In which it proved effectual la a *I.
ceedingly siiort time, considering the severity of the ease.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superiorvirtues; I would advise that no family should be withal',
it; it Is very pleasant and always heneficfal—womb
double and Olen ten times Its price. The public are aseared there is no quackery about It. B. JArasos,D. D.

Fortnerly Pastor of the Nut Presbyterian Choral.N. Y.
Sold by Wlll. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only will

for Pittsburgh. No. .53. Market street. Imp 10

A. BOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!-- ,.Discover
witat w,ll destroy Life, and you are a great wan"Discover what toll/ prolong Life, and tie world wile

call you Impostor."
There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, isithls rewith which certain herbs have affinity. and sate whichthey have pricer."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment-

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala o,Sorene, s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Swelling,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of this Joints,Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous entargements„ Tender Feet, and every description of laJury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Fiume, tab
cured or greatly relieved by his nerer•to be suf cleat
extolled remedy.

Caartnesys.—The following letter from Mope Oen.eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reale
dy, speaks volumes:

Nzw YORK, Feb. 9r 1801.Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle ofyour excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of 5b4
kind Iha ve ever seen. It has cured entirely my pown
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found 11
productive ofimmediate relief in several eases of internal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack MlCronp.which was entirely removed In twenty minutes,bybitty, her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you ought to manufactrwe this Llnlnsialifor general use, instead ofconfining the ace of It, as yea
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualutalleast.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDDa. B. BIUNDILTH.24I Broadway, N. Y.
rrFor sale at 241 Broadway, Nero York, add at hitoffice In the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 tutsper bottle with directions. sap 0

10 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Thifeclans of individuals's very nomerous. They are rimy

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printer, work
man In feather stores, atone cutters, bakers, whrie lewdmanufacturers, are ail more or lase subject todisean 4t

cording to the strength of their conititution. The milmethod to prevent disease, is the occasional use of
medicine which abirtr*.ts from the cirmstatiOn aiidelete•
clone humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tenter
In any form are injurious, as they only 7,ut off the eel.day to make it more fatal. Thenee of Brendreth's Pfli
will insure health, !treatise they take all Impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is. not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not forte, but they assict nature, and are not apposed
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, In the Diamond.Pltir‘burgn. Price 25 cents per box, with fall directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pilisran be obtained,is the Doctor's olvn Ot
tire In the Diamond. sep 10

BR ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OFTHE UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THEBRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-.TR ACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted toBenjamin Mandleth.,2oth January, J843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are com-posed are obtained by this now patented process,without boiling or any application (Wheat. The ac—-tive principle of the herbs is tbusseetired the gamy

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETA ISLE_ -

The Public should be cautious of medicines rec-commended in advertisments stolen froth me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE. ROBBERS steals my lan-guage, merely altering, the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceivers in their true light,
THE MEDICINE OF THE PFpPLE.

BRANDRETII'S PILLS are fbe People'sMedicine, proved by thousands who daily reccommend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETIIPILLS are growing every clay more popular, theirvirtues are extendit.g their usehilness. The sick ofbothsexes are daisy deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be used with advert.tage. Blotches GI- haul lumps of the skin they speed-ily cure so with erysipelas, so with salt them, sowith indigestion, so Kith coughs and colds, so witbcostiveness., so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cello, per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each bnx of thegenuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where tke age
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctors,
OWII Office, Diamond back !of the Market HouseMark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never beOrtaiced in any DRUG STORE. f

The following are the ONLY AGENTS am:minged by Dr. B Brandreih, for the sale of his Vieeta•ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
G 11Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, PittsburghMr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robei t Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jchn Johnum—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewarsatown•
Astlell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.George Power—Fairview.David R. Chun—Plum Township.'
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. fiunter—Altou's Mills

Ad'ains'Patent "Saughphy"
HAVEnow been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
lhousan.ls have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
,t) saying they are the bent
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you•fi: ;t.'
Several modifications are
mildew suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory...—
Malleable Canting, made to
order.

•

FAIRRANK.ATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ora't sizes, and most improved

varietiee,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
primes by the macufacturev.. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —II Front between Ross and Grant tits.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP BROWNE

11/18 1/uEntre to movvrer d thsi.evo toadpe orree Sit, oor n ee dfor oor m froMoarkt the
corner of •Itn, where they keep on hands their usual as
sort meta of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en
tries,chambers. 4-c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4call of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

feb 14, 1843.—dtf

Headache Headache!
Dr. BRODIA"S .ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands asa most extraordina
ry reotedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

troverfibiefact oftheir Cu ring DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the'yssitive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. ln
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing wilt be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable meroters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by one ofthejudg
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of A Ilegheny co.

A LLEGUILNY CPl'', January 9, 1343-
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year, past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Ilem!ache, a—
Heins from derangement ofstomach anti trowels and al.
thouuli I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended fur its cure, have never derived any mate.
vial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresung
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Restwctrtuiy,
J B. TURNER,

f am arquamted with Mr, Turne- , f have no !maim
Lion In reritfylng that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. respsoing Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to the tnosi
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonlan PH
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan 9 1895 Jan 13-1 y

WARRANTED GENUINE.--Dr. William
Ernne's Camomile PHI!.

Ganristexzes.—Letter,from the Hon. Ab'b'm M'Clel•
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee, MemberofCongress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to ben mast valuable remedy. One
of my zonsti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesec, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very siteresssfully in his practice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, you r agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like no agent in
Tennessee. Ifso, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for y on. Yon can send the medicine by water to tbe
care of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee_ I have no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medl•
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
fur my own use, and I hat of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as! live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

For sale W holesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERR, Agent,

No. 20,Wood street,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the vim., the child will tea v.
Cr. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its VMS be rub-
bed with it. When infant/sore at the age of four months,
ilia' there Is ro appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used toopen the pores. Parents should
'ever he without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening thepores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent-
ing Convn Mons, Fevers, fc. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0.20. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hat•
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient fills.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cored ofthe nhovedistressing diseaw His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, low ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick hetd•ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed Ina citron color, difil•cony ofbreathing. disturbed rest,attended With a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms Indicating treat de•
raniement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard,:
had the advice of several physician', bid received no
relief. until using Dr. (tartlet's Medicine, which termina•
ted in effecting a pe•feet cute.

Priocipal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaPor sale in Pittsburgh by Samos, Prew, corner of Liber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEA HRRR PILL4,
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse . Oritreagth to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbents
and exhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blond lap twirled. and the body
rasimes a ttra! state. Pori ale Wholesale and Retal'Sy R R SELLERS, Agent,

Bop ) Wood st. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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CONSTANTL ion hand a superior article cf LardOil, warranted to burn at any temperature, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits offensive qualities, end one third cheaper, man.utactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,nearly opposite the Post OfEce• M. C. EDEY.jan4 3843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.►ALE subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Secondstreet. between Market and Wood streets,Plitsburgh.I n tonne( tic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.fully Inf.irms his friendsand the public, that he will behnppy tc be favored with their orders for any articles inhis line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, o various d serlptions, or.hand and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,made as msy be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call beforecontracting for jobs, and examine lIIa articles and prices.I ocks repaired and jobbing senerully cone in .ite bestmanner,and on the lowest terms.
may 3—but JAR. PATTERSON, Jr•


